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In September of 2010, Peter from Grapes & Grains worked a harvest in Italy at Cascina Iuli. 
Upon returning to Rhode Island, his goal was to bring these amazing small-production, 
soulfully crafted wines to The Ocean State. 
 
It wasn't until late 2012 when Peter was able to work with the perfect distributor to bring on 
these wines, The Wine Bros. Now Indie Wineries, the importer of Iuli and many other 
phenomenal small production wineries, are coming to town! 
 
Join Christian Troy, Partner of Indie Wineries, and Grapes & Grains in spotlighting beautiful 
wine & harmonious food pairings at Tallulah on Thames in Newport. 
 
Jake Rojas, voted Best Chef in Newport by the Newport Mercury, Guest Chef at the James 
Beard House, former Sous Chef at Joel Robuchon in Las Vegas & Chef de Partie at Alain 
Ducasse's restaurant, Mix, & Chef/Partner of Tallulah on Thames- will be creating a seasonal 
menu to capture & pair the beautiful nuances in wines selected for this special dinner. 
 

MENU 
 

fluke 
yuzu | shishito | coriander | thai basil 

 
mussels 

smoked tomato | jalapeno | rouille | brioche 
 

farro 
truffle | pheasant | sunchoke  

 
 “beef stroganoff ” 

robiola | native mushrooms | pappardelle  
 

blood orange 
vanilla semifreddo | lemon verbena | candied olive 
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WINE DINNER 

10.24.13 
 

First Course:  Fluke 
 Martin & Anna Arndorfer 'Strasser Weinberge' Gruner Veltliner Kamptal Reserve. 
A husband & wife team who make terroir driven wine out of the Kamptal region of Austria. 
Coming from three vineyards, Martin meticulously harvests, this wine has depth & character 
that will set the tone for the evening. 
 

2nd Course: Mussels 
 Fattoria San Lorenzo Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi 'Vigna Di Gino' 
Natalino, a true maniac when it comes to wine making, produces incredible wine in an all-
natural, certified organic method. We'll explain his maniacal side at dinner... 
 

3rd Course: Farro 
 La Cantine di Indie "Vino Rosso del Popolo' Langhe Rosso Nebbiolo, Barbera,  

Dolcetto Blend 
A wine produced by Eugenio (below) "red wine for the people." This blend yields phenomenal 
texture and length of flavor. We anticipate Jake will blow the crowd away with his dish to 
compliment this wine! 

Entrée: Beef 
 Eugenio Bocchino Nebbiolo D'Alba 'La Perucca' 

Nebbiolo, the king of Piedmont, has the heart of Eugenio & his wife Cinzia. They farm 
Biodynamically with only 5.5 hectares (roughly 12 acres)! Through hand harvesting and ageing 
the wine in the traditional Botte-very large barrels-La Perucca is a beautiful representation of 
what Piemontese Nebbiolo should be! 

Dessert: Blood Orange 
Ezio Cerruti 'Sol' Moscato Passito 
Ezio believes that great wine can only be made in the vineyard. He's right. He only uses 
indigenous yeast to create a very long fermentation in barrels. This will take over a year! The 
incredibly long fermentation creates subtle flavors that will linger well after the dessert course. 
 

Price $130 per guest  (includes service charge + tax) 
Date of Event: 10.24.2013, Thursday  Guest Arrival: 7pm 

To RSVP please call Tallulah on Thames at 401.849.2433 
 

www.tallulahonthames.com   www.grapesandgrainsri.com 
www.indiewineries.com www.winebros.net 


